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4 bition of Speed and Stamina.10,000
Miles in Twenty Days.

Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 20..Under 1

official observation by the American 1

Automobile association and as part of
a motor non-stop run still in progress,
a stock Maxwell touring car has al>ready established the following road I

records.
5.000 miles in 10 days. j *

10,000 miles in 20 days. j '

12,405 miles- in 25 days. {

11
Official reports will show all three

of these records slightly better than
the above close approximations. If

the car is continued on the road it will
probably end its run with a total of'
about 20,000 miles in 40 days.
There can be no questioning the au- '

thenticity of the records. The car was

rigidly examined and passed as stock
before the Tun began, Nov. 22. An A.
«A. A. observer has been with it every

|^P moment since. The mileage has been i

pF taken .by two speedometers. J
To a great extent,, the sensational

speed was a surprise, even to the Lord 1

-~ ^ ,. I
Motor Car company soumern tan-:

]
4 fornia Maxwell distribu.ors, who conductedthe run. (The car which, more

1

than tnree years ago, set the motor

non-stop figures at 12,404.9 miles, av-

cragsd around 400 miles daily. This
was the schedule mapped out first for (

the Maxwell, but it was found, during
the first day of the run, that much bet-
ter speed was possible without in the
least increasing the task of the mot&r. j5
As a result a schedule of 500 miles

j
daily was established and slightly ex-.

ceeded.
* ' ! 1
A big crowd of enthusiastic Californianssaw A. A. A. Representative

Earl COoper send the car away on its ,

long grind. The conditions called for j
constant running of the motor, whether
the car was in progress or standing 1
still. The first 5.000 miles were cov- ^

i ered without a break in the consistent
running. Experienced motorists then
began to believe success possible. Duringthe period between 5,000 and 10,-
000 miles, two severe storms were encountered,in one of whioh the car

was forced to ford streams in the main
* highways to get back to Los Angeles

from a suburban trip.
On Friday morning, December 17,

the oar passed the old total and there j
'was great rejoicing. Rumors were

rife of a similar attempt by a competingdealer and this caused the run to <

be continued. During its long run, the
car has become a well known feature
of L»os Angeles and its suburbs. Often
its day's "work includes an extended
tour to some other California city.

Motorists generally credit the non- j
stop as tie severest possible test of a i

motor. General knowledge that a mo-
ment's stop for repair or adjustment
will end the run has made the Max-
cell's performance so interesting to
the public that its daily progress is a

|i source of conversation and frequent
^W,ew.
Subscribe to Hie Herald and News,

$1.98 a year with Progressive Farmer r

and The Housewife. 1
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HUNDRED YEAR OLD NURSERY

Little Backyard Orchards'- Are to
Flay Biggest Part in Supplying
ilhildren of Country Apples.

Louisiana, (Ykx, Jan. 22..In commentingrecently on the election of

Lloyd C. Stark, vice president of
5trk Bros. Nurseries and Orchards
company, to the presidency of the
Western Association of Nurserymen,
:he S'. Louis Republic said:
"VThis adds additional interest to the

ract that this great Missouri enterprise
is just ready to begin the celebration
Df its one hundredth anniversary, a

century of progress and growth on the
site of the original nursery. From a

few Pike county acres it has developed
into the largest concern of its kind in

Nhe United St?te*.*'
For any business to have lived 100

years is a noteworthy accomplishment.Ti> have lived 100 years and
been a constant factor in the increased
production of mors and better fruits
for the family is even more noteworthy.

?tark Bros are pioneers in encouragingthe planting of more fruit for

:he good of :he public, rather than individuals.and not from purely commercialmotives. Due to an awakenngof the value and importance of
* " -* * n \ "» _a ^ _

rruit ii oniy "a mue uacnvam w;
chard," home builders today figure on

i few trees when the house plan6 are

Irawn instead of making no provision
for them whatever, as was formerly j
the case. It used to be that the town j
and city resident had a mistaken idea
about how much space it required to

plant and grow a few trees and bush
fruits. It is really surprising what!
jne can do with the new varieties of;

trees on a few feet of ground. Thisj
coupled with the fact that the consumptionof raw fruit in the past few
years has greatly increased is directly
esponsible for the planting three home

n-Viai.fi Anlv rvnp W9c nl ATI ted
Jl tJiiai UO uti V/ VUiJ V**V " r-v-

before. A new meaning and a new interestis now attached to that ancient
admonition: "Be stickin' in a tree!
Jock, it will grow while yere sleepin'."
The pure food experts have said that

the children of the country must ha<ve
all the apples they can eat if they are

to be perfectly healthy. (The little.
home orchards of only a few trees' will
come nearer supplying this want than
the commercial orchards whose crops
?o to the fruit stands where the price
is prohibitive to many or are exported
to foreign lands. Although never

planted for profit, even the smallest
, i

if the back yard plantings win produce
more than one family can use, allowinga surplus for sale to neighbors.

It has remained for Stark Bros, to

spend ever $250,000 in advertising an>

apple.Stark Delicious.and $100,000
in advertising another.Black Ben.
Other trade-mark fruits introduced by

»_ TTl T\ : j

Ibis nursery are stars rvmg juaviu,.

Champion and Senator apples, Gold
plum, Gold cherry and Gold Nugget
pear.

Big Nine Minstrel.
(The be given!

at Hnnter-DeWalt school "house Friday
night, January 28.' Everybody is invitedto come and enjoy a hearty laugh.
The program will appear later. "

walk in race and win l
determination bleasej

BATTLE CRY, "LOVE OF GOD, OF j
H03IE AM) OF COUNTRY."

I
Ill Letter to .1. Mack King, Former

Governor Says His Hat Is Still i

Message to His Friends. ;

Former Governor Cole. L. Bleaso, re- i

)lying to a letter recently received j c

rom Hon. J. Mack Kins of Bolton, su- <

pervisor of Anderson county, who has i

seen mentioned as a possible candidate ; I
ror governor or for lieutenant governor s

n the next campaign, writes as fol-jcj r

ows: j <

January 20th, 1916. j i

3on. J. Mack King. i

Anderson, S. C. <

Vly Dear iVJjack:
Your kind letter of the 17th instant (

received, and I appreciate very highly 11
ndeed the complimentary remarks 1

:ontained therein in reference to my- js
self. j j

1 would have answered earlier, but i

tne snenns associa' iou, iutr «cu c- ^,
lousemen's meetings, the supreme
court, the I'nited States court and the ,;
egislature all being in session here j'
rhis week, many people from different
parts cf the sta;e have been in the city,
and I have been very busily engaged |<
in various conferences with our

riends. i<
!n reply to your direct question, T

Leg leave to say that, since the con-

fei-ences of this week, 1 have definitely
and finally aeciaea 10 ue a uaumuaie

for the office of governor in ;he cam-

paign this year, and you can say to ;
our friends that at the proper time I <

shall pay my assessment, file my j:

pledge and walk into the race; and,
unless all signs change, I will WIN.
The only thing I ask of my friends, is

that they go to the ballot boxes, when 1

they are first opened, and remain until
the last vote is counted, and see that! 1

we are not robbed. This is mv finalj:
» - a.9 J .in J ^ M

determination. n ray menus vwu uu

that, the victory is ours, and the peo- <

pie of the state will have in power men i:

who are representatives of the interestJ ;

of all the people, and who will see that,:
equal rights are given to all and spe-
cial privileges to none.

I have engagements to make several j:
speeches, and shall from now on devote.

my time to the interest of my support-1
ers, invite all white Carolinians who

believe in an honest, faithful adminis- |
tration, free from prejudice and w'nere j<
poor and rich, will be received and j
made welcome, to join in our success, j
Let our battle cry be "Love of God,
Love of Home, and Love of Our Coun- j
try.Justice to All and Oppreseion of j
None.'* J
Give my love to all the boys, and,;'

with kindest personal regards and best1
wishes to you, 1 am, :

As ever, your inena,
Cole. I

"HEARTS OF MEN" !
-Arthur Donaldson and B^ulah Poynter ;

in a Touching Drama. ,

World Film corporation presents
the five-part Charles K. Harris feature

photoplay, "Hearts of Men," based <

upon the story by IM?r. Harris. j ]

The opening scenes of this photoplay i

are laid in Germany, w'nere two young ;

men are shown at work in a perfume,
factory. One of them has devised an|
Arabian perfume of great exqaiisitenees ]
(Hie covetous friend steals the formula11
and decamps to the United States,1
whither in due time he is followed by <

the patentee.) Ji
The two men drift apart and only i

meet again when the thief has grown '<

rich out of the proceeds of the sale of <

"the Arabian Rose." The poor man,

demands the money that is his due, j 1

which is refused. Thereupon a quar-
rel ensues. ]

The little children of t'ne former
friends appear and fall in love, which
further complicates matters. Finally
the two former friends become reconciledthrough the instrumentality of

the little children.
School scenes are frequent in this

iphotoplay, which is well produced,,'
nlnrorlv 9 r tort r^TTI npten t.lV PaSt.
V/At * ij UVVVU vv«~r. 0

Superb photoplay is seen in the pic-
ture. Arthur Donaldson is the hero
and Beulah Poynter the heroine.
"Hearts of Men" will be presented at

the opera house on Tuesday, Jan. 25. J

LAND FOR SALE. <

As heirs-at-law of Mrs. Carolina

Cook, we will sell at public outcry at. \
Newberry court house on sales'day in!;
February, 1916, immediately following
sales by the master:
one acre lot in me town vi rtva-1

perity, fronting on Main street and ad-'
joining lands of Mrs. Delia Shealy on

the south, the Baptist church lot on

the west and land of H. J. Rawl on th?
north. Terms of sale cash.

Mrs. Sallie Wicker,
D. B. Cook,
Mrs. Teiaiina Wicker*

Jm.Li.f- * W'SOKfT. r
;jBi. ». v°ok., ,

Mts. Niihy Wicker.
1-21-28&2-4

APPEAL TO AMERICA
FROM GRFCIAN KING

(ONSTWTINE CHARGES ALLIES
\\ ITH HAD FAITH.

VIlegation Keuardini? Violation of >eu-
traliiy. Answered as £iuenie

Countries See Situation.

The king of Greece on last Thurslaysummoned the Associated Press

:orrespondent in Athens, fcr the purposeof making a protest thrcugh the

jress of the I'nited Stati-s, whicn. he
;aid was the only forum of public
jpinion open to him against tne recen::

tenon o!' the allies in tne operations at1
Saloniki in blowing up the bridge at

^mir-Hissar, in occupying Corfu and
~1 ...u n'oimc

Hilt r i'v iclLlUS: \\ IiiL'11 Ulcere jLiii*.

He said the situation is as if a foreignpower had occupied that part of
he Tiiited S.ates which had been won

'rem Mexico aft-r the Mexican war

md that the pica of military necessity
id'.anced by the allies wus like that

given by Germany for invading Bel*
nvi f i!VA!nki!rV If is thn merest

cant, ihe King declared, for Great Britainand France to talk about the violationof the neutrality of Belgium and

Luxemburg in view of v.nat they have
Lion; aid a:e doing themselves. lie
denied the military necessity for the

blowing up of the bridge or for the

occupation or' Corfu and he also challengedthem 011 the contention that

submarines of the Teutonic allies are

being supplied from a Greek base.
He said that the allies, in pique over

ihe failure of their calculations in the
Balkins, were trying to unload on

Greece the result of their own stupidity;80 per cent of the Greeks at the

beginning of the war were in favor of

the allies-, but now not even 20 per

cent would turn their hand to render
them aid.
King Constantine did not feel that

fie could afford to demobilize while the
fate of Saloniki is undecided and Wnile
tie did not think it probable Germany
could be 'victorious in the sense that
she could take London, Paris or Petro-
grad, he believed it would foe very difficult,if not impossible, to conquer
Germany in a milittary way, if economicexhaustion did not force her to

sue for peace.
He expressed finally the opinion that

the war would end in a draw.
interview was transmitted from

« a t X

Athens on January jl«s, uui was scut

out fro-m Paris only on January 18 at

3:45 p. m. On January 18, at an earlier"hour, the highest French authority.whosepersonality is not otherwiseindicated.gave an interview to

the Associated Press in reply to the

statements made by the Greek king.
This authority denied any parallel fce-
tween the German invasion of Belgiumand Luxemburg and the temporaryuse of certain points in Greece
which does not constitute an occupationproperly speaking and which use

was made for the most part with the

tacit consent of Greece. The allies,
he said, only went to Saloniki to fcfc!
Greece's ally, Servia, and to take up
obligations which Greece did not fulfill.During the recent months, :he

+>,0 nroAl- Government nermit-
dUU^U^ LU^ v* * O "" "* t

ted Germans and Austrians t"> violate
:ts neutrality by using the Greek coasts
and islands as a base for provisioning
their submarines.
The charges about the bridge at

Demir-Hissar were without foundation,
trne French authority said, and the
question of the sympathies of the
Greek people was proved by their aci-o/iantanrt their
Liiuu. at iiiu i wvuw w-. .

ittitude toward M. Venize'os, the friend
the entente. The authority points

out that, while the king declares he
can not demobilize, he forgets to add
that the allies continue at his request
Kn oHvan.ro m/inpv to G-reeee for its
mobilization.

LIV-VER-LAX
Act# Surely, Safely

wv
Just because you are feeling the ill

effects of a torpid liver is no excuse for

buying a harmful medicine that has

brought physical decay to thousands.
r'oirvTYioi it /la-nwprnu? arifi as evervone
UaiVJuUVA iV v»* x/ V«v .. V^, v

knows has very disagreeable and weakeningafter effects. Medical science
has found a natural, vegetable remedy,
GRIGSBY'S LIV-VER-LAX that thor>ughtlycleanses trie liver and bowels
svifthout causing any bad feeling. Chilirencan take it with perfect safety.
Every bottle guaranteed. 50c and |1 a

bottle. None genuine without the likenessand signature of L. K. Grigsby.
For sale by Gilder & Weeks.

HWTnew sanitary

ftmmmA T| FUtXVtfEK2H?40FOUNDS; lpeirfilb.PiUowi
11 to match I1.1&. Selected Hew, Lire, Clemm, S*ni*

.. iM Ury Ferth*r», Bert rertheiproof Tictint- SoM
jtVyaflH on money back (ouiniet. DO NOT BUT trnf

«ayone»i**ct>tiee,onUlr«»«rt the jOOiflf
KjSaB Tmrm,m* w* new e.uiot^«*a«<i F*«s»*-r

Subscribe to Tbe Herald and News,

For I

50 Shares SecurityLoan

pany Stock

16 Shares Mollohon J

PrpfprrpH Stork

6 Shares Oakland Comi

4 Shares Mollohon Coir

It is better to have it a:

need it and not have it.

j Don't you want some F

An
| /"1V11

>EjWS OF UNIO> ACADEMY

Chain Gang Doing Good iTYbrk.Tom
Tetigue Right on the Joob.Pas1mr /11aOAO Wit? Wftrt

lur uic ii .IM

Special to The Herald and News.
Prosperity, Jan. 19..Tnis weather

reminds us again that it is winter j
time.
A portion of the early part of the

month was springlike. It seemed like

corn planting time, but the sudden
drop in the temperature has changed
that notion.

If we didn't have some rough weath^Vimi crVl to miY 3 1 OTIS' Wit'll the 200d
CI lUWUgH «,v JUIO « 0 w

we might fail to appreciate the good
as we ought. This applies also to

health. If we nereT feel a pain we

may forget that good health is the

greatest of all blessings.
Don't understand us to mean that we

are desirous of any one being afflicted

just to find out if the above statement
ic trnp Wp would far rather that you

just take our word for it.
The chain gang has done some good

work on the roads throughout this sectionrecently. At present they are

camped near IMt. C. L. Wilson's, where,
we have been informed, they will stay
the remainder of this week.
Mr. Tom Teague, the superintendent,

is the right man "on the job," and
makes good time working roads. He

intends working all roads which need
it very badly before going away. A

good piece of work was done in the

swamp near Mr. R.'N. Haylor's. This

place was almost impassable. Several
neighbors joined in with their teams

and helped haul rock and gravel, which
made a solid road bed. This kind of |
work is worth the time spent.

- » ni t-» tti /nvmnonv "tvi i
Mr. W. JD. JF TclIiIV.1111, in v^v/inpau^ »»

Mr. J. C. Kinard of Prosperity, went

over to the Leesville hospital last Sundayafternoon in Mr. Kinard's Ford to

.see Mr. Franklin's, brother, Chriss,
who was accidentally shot on Saturdayevening while out hunting. He is

reported as not serious, but has sevseralNo. 7 shot in his breast and head.

One shot lodged behind his right eye,

which is the most dangerous wound.
He was taken to an eye specialist at

Ridge Spring on Monday following and,
owing to the condition of his eye, the

shot could not be taken out then.

Miss Lizzie Taylor is confined to-her
bed with grip. Her physician (Dr.
Dunn) says that her case may run

into pneumonia. It is hoped that she
will soon be restored to good health

again. \

Mass Lois Wallenzine has been visiting
relatives near here recently.

Miss Rosa Belle Linder of near Lit-
tie Mountain has been spending a while I

with, her sister, Mrs. Lawes Gallman,
recently.

(Mir. J. E. Long and family have
moved from the St. Phillips section
to Mrs. Jimmie Epps* place near here.

.Some weeks ago Mr. Joe D. Quat
tlebaum (who when -he iaike «a
to do a piece of puzzlesome work gen-!
erally does it) went to Columbia and'
bought a traction engine. Now as to'
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getting the thing home was the next

object in view. To ship it would be
^

too great a cost, so he decided t'aat he
would run it home himself. Out from
the city for home he started, though
not so fast as he generally travels in
'his Ford, but he kept traveling until
he reached home with it just the same.
.Wo hoc thenVht ihonlth and "stirvk-tr>- *

it-iveness" needed to stay with a jol»
that has been undertaken until it is
done. He will use this engine to run

his traveling saw .mill with.
There will be cummunion service at

Colony on next Sunday morning, ser- lvicesbeginning at 11 o'clock. Thifi
will be the conclusion of Pastor Shealy'swork with us at present. On the
first of Februaty he will begin in a

new field of labor in North Carolina.
We feel sure that Mr. and Mrs. Shealy
will make friends wherever they may
be and wish for them great success.

THE SEWS OF EXCELSIOR.

People Enjoying- Fresh Meat.Rev. W.
R. Anderson Preaches at School

Honse.Personal.

Excelsior, Jan. 20..We have had
some cold weather and our people are

enjoying pudding and sausage.
Mrs. H. J. Kinard spent Wednesday

at Little Mountain with her sister,
Mrs. Sidney Shealy, and family.
Miss Annie Belle Boland of St. Paul's

has been on a visit to her aunt, Mrs.
Eugene Hawkins.

Small grain is looking real well for
the time of year. s v

Mr. Sumter NibClellan, wife and lit*
tie child of Columbia are spending sereraldavs with her father's family, Mr.
J. J. Singley.

Misses Nannie Mae Cook and Mary
Alice Hartman attended the marrilage
of their friend, Miss Eunice Alewine,
Chapin last week.
Mr Chester Lon^s: and wife have

mov^d^rom Mt. Pilgrim community to

St. Paul's section for another year.
Mr. Jacob Hawkins of Silversitreet

was in this section Monday on business.
illie Rev. W. R. Anderson of Laurence,while holding a meeting in Saludacounty last week, preached for

us here in the school house on Mon-

day night to a large congregation of

people. Mr. Anderson has many warm

friends here who are always glad to

see him and hear him preach, and his
sermon IMbnday night was interesting
from start to finish.

». u
wmimire uircuiu

Our first quarterly conference win
be held at IWhitmire on Thursday
morning, the 27th. instant. Preaching
at 11 o'clock by Rev. W. I. Hert>ert,
presiding elder. Also Bro. Herbert will
preach for us the night before at 7.30.

T+ xrorrv mvAnt that all the stew-
XW AO » .

ards be present, as our annual stewards'meeting has been deferred till

©toner will be served on 't&e'ckttrth
.grounds. Friijr.

January It, Iflf.


